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The @dance of launchvehicles and spacecraft can be subdlvlded into two 
partial objectives: a) stabilize the spacecraft ln the direction of Its fll@&, and 
b) c a r q  out the mvigatlcm or fU@t contml h t l m  enab- spacecraft to reach their 
destination. aKse also smke possible the navigation, &dance and flight -1 of 
txmventianal airliners, 90 it is m mnder that In 1939 t k  first xmcket @dance system, 
stabilization systems of shtps. Ixlring the fl- of mlsslles, however, flight reglms 
B1p I.eached w h x !  the air density becanres too law to pmvlde stllulg emugh aer0dYnam;ic 
forces and mrments for stablllzation and fl- path wing. Rrerefore, a r t i f i c i a l  dsnp 
ing modes have to  be Introduced to ccapensate for the inperfections of the @ddance cclrpo- 
nents, of radio slgml dlsturbames and related canplicatlans, as rre l l  as tk - 
variations they cause. This necessity led to the Introdtaction of reacttan conto1 systems 
and electIonic @dance coaponents which could better pzlovide the needed a d d i t i d  
correctio3ts. 
closely to the techn4ues of airplane flwt cmtml ad!?$ am3 +h ineFtial 
path 
With the Increase in fllght altitude above the Farth's surf8ce, and of the pre- 
sence of epgvlmetrlc a m m l l t s  In the gravitational field of th? Earth, housever, these 
measuzlements are insumcient. They the lntmductlcn of a mference systen 
independant of such amrnalies t o  secure the exact definition of the fllght path, and the 
I n s t a n W ~ ~ ~ ,  true positian of a launch vehlcle or spacecraft, respectively. T h s ,  ax! 
mtst either lntmduce an inertial meELslxping system or apply precise and reliable gmmi 
tracking of the spacecraft ur launch vehicle position, o r  conbine both of these methods. 
+R-esented at tne Sixth History Synposium of the Interrational Academy of 
AstmnautAcsp V i e m a ,  Austria, October 19'72. 
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The Mm;t cBIzdidate for the solution of this problem imrolved hrtker develop 
Ent of gyro statr3lization techlqws to obtaln a t w  Feference system that is 
apace-fixed and not d e m t  on contlmous tracldng of tk pmJectlle or spacecraft 
ps l t ion ,  OF, t~ C J ; ~  words, is iniependant of the gravity-fleld variations. 
tbmelves, 'arm acc:ccmplish this. Qle has also to be able t o  follow the state of the 
m t h  of tire I- '2FetlEe system In the spacecraft In mlatim to its three inertial motion 
axe!a arrd tm ita three rotatiuml axes, In arder t o  be able t o  describe precisely ttre 
trajectory m fllgm path of the launch vehicle or spececraft. This can be accarplished 
either w i t h  knly-flxed gyros installed In the pmJectlle t o  measure rotations errd mta- 
t t a m l  rates of tle mference axes of the v e h l c l e g s  this is done cawentionally In a l ~  
p h s - - o r  with I &pent to mQlitor the mbtions In the directlms of the body-f'ixed axes 
w i t h  integrating iccelemmAers ttat by two fold lntegmtion of the acceleration, describe 
tk respective d!stames trawlled In the directions of the axes inertial axes. Bec.ause, 
at the sank' time ulth these motions, rotations can take place, and tk detemhation of 
the act;lal tmjectory beccm?s very campllcated and requires ext-ly precise calcula- 
tions. chly durhg the past decade has this been satisfactorily achieved by on-boatd 
digital camputers, without a&iing too nuch to the we- of ballistic and spacecraft 
vlehlcles. b e e r ,  oshere the control system prevents the rotatian of two of the axes, 
and the rotation of the tm axis -ts to less then 1800, the task of the cmtlloi 
systan to  keer, the devhtion for the two lateral axes t o  a nrinimm, for balllst ic missiles 
particularly, a substantial sinpllflcation can be achieved. 
ballist ic mlsslle 
and launch vedcle  trejectorles, ard can perfom the carrections for indicated deviations 
fYan the standard fllght pa-. after th? Separatia? Rpm the launch vehlcle using the 
spacecraft iwrtial guidance system. Ftussian launch vehicles, as well as the Saturn 
system, apply tMs  solution. The Saturn system has a t r ip le  glnbaled inex.tlal platform, 
an which, besides stabilizing gyms, three velocbreters with Integrators also ($era*. 
and repor,ed to tire flgltal launch vehicle control ccnplter, TNs system mkes positlon 
and trajectory guidwlce aV8UiF-e fYan tlre same teference system, But for tk present, 
let us =turn to tk hls trn  of these systems. 
The rassi t :  o create a new reference system fixed In space and lmiepenlent 
of Earth reference : Ants caused Rpfessor Schuler, In Ooettlngen, for the first time to 
propose a sterbilLd ship gym platform, t o  guide ships for long periods, irdepetrient of 
the mtlon of the sea and also durlng darkness and absence of v i s i b i l i t y  of tk stars, on 
a constant, precalculated course. Such ship gyros vnm developed according t o  Scbder's 
pqxmlrs, under the directtoll of Captain Boykow, by the Krleselgeraete A.Q. in Berlin, 
and Introduced I n t o  mj lme navlgatlon. Since the gyro Etains Its rotational plane 
m, by 
Thl i Last described tecMque can be applied t o  
In th? Of tb Saturn 8yStem, the @ & l - ~ i t ' - * I S  B I * ~  with -tal PIC~CUPS 
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Fkqulremnts for the A 4  Fllght Caatml System 
when the first ball ist ic missiles were developed at Feenemende in parmerania, 
IwrtidL @dance systems were not far enough advanced to take over the guidance task of 
the A 4  mlsslles. However, the powered t m e c t o r i e s  of' these missiles lasted only sixty- 
seven seconds, as contrasted with launch vehlcles deslgted t o  deliver satellites o r  space- 
c m ,  ad so imde the use of Inertial @dance conponents less pmblemtic. The pawered 
p o r t i c ~ s  of the u t  were subject t o  h5.gt-1 accelerations, c- the problem of 
systems emrs,  but the sbrt time of powered fllght in tenns of error bulld-up for f Y r s t  
.mi seccrrd Integrals of the acceleration made these effects less severe. Therefore, it 
agpeared possible t o  use a c c e l e m t e r s  in an inertial reference system, pemdtting 
M i i s t i c  missiles t o  becane Mependant of fixed radio @dance stations. 
The A-4 @.dance system establiskd the kun-out location of the A-4 porserplant 
at ajout 38-km altitude. 'be altitude tolerance as w e l l  as the velocity vector tolerance 
hac? t o  be small f?llough t o  lirnit the dispemim of the inpact location. We sought t o  f l y  
the missile along a precanputed optimmt trajectory Without guidance a x l  contml err:%, 
allowing Impact at the des- range and direction (ballistic trajectory). The accuracies 
of the canponents of the @dance equlpnent and the thrust dispersions of the powerplant, 
Including weather d i e s ,  led to  e three S Q p  dispersion of less than one tenth of a 
percent of the range for the various guidance and propulsion cut-off techiques urx3er 
consideration. In practice errors do exist, and the propulsion schedule is not perfectly 
Imlntained. The accuracy of the powerplant cu td f f  velocity deperds on the absolute 
thmst level of the rocket engine, of the closing velocity of tb fuel Inlet valves, of 
the hydraulic resistance of the fuel lines and Injection tiozzles between the valves and 
the conJ3ustion chamber, and also of the bdraulic resistance of the cooling jacket of the 
rocket engine, to  name a few of the more Important contributors t o  thrust dispersions. 
These factors, besides nozzles exit resistance, W y  influence the execution time-delay 
of the cut-off s&pal fram the burnout velocity control subsystan of the guidance and 
navigation system t o  the powerplant of the missile, and &e thrust decay a function of 
time. 'Die latter therefore I s  subJect t o  dispersions. To this dispersim one must add 
the value of the uncertainty of velocity and altitude determination of the cut-off point, 
caused by cumdative errors of the control, guidance, and navigation system itself. 
budget within which the various potential error source ~ g n g e s  have to  be listed an3 con- 
firmed by tests. The dispersion tolerances can be established by mechanical inpmvements 
and selective groupings of interacting subsystems. 
of new he1 valves of extremely s h r t  reaction times achieved the desired minifiapn 
To assess the magnitude of the initial errors, one has t o  establish an error 
In the case of the A d  tk developrrent 
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dispersion of the ?nmmut velocity. lk effectively suwivided the velocity c u t 4 Y  pro- 
cess into two stages: with a pre-cutoff s-, the thrust was zleduced hpm 30 t o  8 tons, 
resultlrtg in a small msidual loqgitudindl acceleration, c a u s a  the missile to "creep" 
towards the mmal cut-off velocity. This sieplal was followed by the main cut-off signal 
which entirely terminated the thrust. The acceleration then went t h u g h  zero, ard th? 
altituae ani direction of the velocity vector asslpIlled a mean tail+ff value. A l l  the 
cut-off errors rerraining at this point muld retaln the inpact point including wind dis- 
persL-w during the reentry of the pmjectile within tk acceptable dlspersicm range 
(- .iZ of range for longituilnal and lateral displacetent). This requirement still exists 
today !'or the delivery of spacecraft or payloads In to  a chosen orbit, but the rqu i red 
tolerances needed t o  meet the desired target accuracy of the ephemeris data would have t o  
b e c d  still nuch miller. 
ue sought t o  Inprove the weight of 
maritinre gyro platforms, and of artiMcfal brlzons and directional gyros of aircraft. 
?he latter cctlsisted of gyros of tm degrees of M a n .  There were m operational 
accelemneters possessing the requLred accmies  to meet the A d  tolerance okjectives. 
(kmsidering the accelerations In powered fllght, the gyro horizons produced the desired 
accuracies only if the erection perk3uI.a were activated, while the resulting gyro drift 
rates becane intolerably high whenever the erection system was tumd off. These methods 
therefore requlmd nrodiflcations t o  elimirate the described disadvantages and pdt th? 
nraintenance of the local vertical autumtically in lnertlal  space. 
Other methods t o  accanpllsh the task involved radio tracidng arxl radio @dance 
nre tbds .  They allowed flight velocity and direction t o  be ccntlnuously measured and 
updated. Theoretical investigations showed tfiat the radius vector velocity parallel to 
the burnout point tangent on the fllght path, measu i i  by the doppler velocity between a 
transmitted signal and its return from the missile, mi ld  accarpllsh this. A slgml 
transmitter on the grcund, a highly stable transmitter of equal frequency on board, syn- 
chronized before take-off, achieved this. Use of this tecMque required a frequency 
bridge of a low time constant and hlgh precision to  obtain the necessary accuracy wlthout 
Intolerable s l g a l  infidelity. High measurlng accuracy and extremely low t h e  constants 
are normally diametrically opposing qualities. In the case of achievenrent of this rather 
difficult objective, the "beat-fi.equency" between the two sieplal sources would be the 
velocity vector fran the ground transmitter t o  the fly- missile. Arrther analysis 
sbwed that the two transmitter solutim required a high degree of f'requency s t a b i l i t y  
between the tho transmitters t o  lllake this methcd wrkable. However, a solution, multiply- 
ing the R.equency received on the ground ard r e t r a n d t t l n g  on th? new frequency, while 
the gmunri-transmitter canpared the a m  returned wlth the grourd multiplied f'requency, 
achieved its objective. In this case, the otherwise unavoidable frequency drift between 
two transmitters was avoided and this method was adopted in  practice. 
l'b solve the cut-off problem at 
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lhis mcwrcrd did not pezrmit the detemimtion of the actllal altitude or of the 
lateral displacearent of tk mcket vehicle.’ Adbitiol.lal range meawtring equipnent, placed 
in dimetian of th rzigM path plane and lateml t o  it, was needed t o  provide t h i s  data. 
Use of rcdio-llaviggtion equipmt would also make it possible to measure tk deviation 
i’lrom tk u t  path plane, and, if combined with range Easupemylt (as with a radar), 
provide also the appmxlmte position and velocity In space. Additional gyros would 
therefore pennit b@twem?nt of all measured data by the lntruductian of‘ corrections. 
In fall of 1939, we decided to  begin developnmt of several A 4  flight path 
detenninaticm and mDnitorw tectnlques based cn the use of gyro am3 Inertial references 
as well as of electraric ignging ard tracking equlpmmt, us- c~lcurrent slngle am3 
lailtiple lntegratian of fllght path accelerations to coapute Instantaneous velocity and 
mge vectors. We chose this approach because it was not obviaus which of the considered 
methods or Canairrations of methods would be successful, particularly since the radio 
methods could be very rmch affected In the* accuracy by Intentional electlwrlc 
C o M t ~ a s U r e S .  
To plan this mrk on a broad basis, a rnanber of cutstarvling Ge. in and Austrian 
university pI0fessoI-s tere invited t o  participate. They attended lectures cmcernlng tk 
fligM and operational environnent In  which t;le ”measur- equipnent” would have to wrk, 
and observed Nlscdle pawerplant tests M test stands. !l’he professors unanhmsly ca+ 
cluded tht the announced task t o  maam vehicle position and Instantaneous velocity 
vectors accurate emugh to achieve a dispersion not exceedhg the value of one-tenth of 
a m  percent of the range was clearly outside the state of the art of that tlme, and ms, 
therefore, inpossible. However, we asked these professors to reexamine the problem. 
and proposed solutions t o  the problem. 
and still today belong t o  the methods recogxtwd as superior for space guidance and navlga- 
tion applications. This can be tenned a surprlslng tun of events when canpared with the 
outcane of the deliberations and concluslons of tk first SeSslon. 
since 1939 I s  represented by the inpmvement of the zchievable accurac r or reduction In 
dispersion for gyro subsystems and integrating a c c e l e m t e r s  by a factor ! k in  10 to  10 , 
while radio guidance and inertial navlgttlon methods proposed even today can be mt or 
surpassed only by use of atanic frequency standazlds and with digital carputers of hlgh 
accuracy. Sane of these very pessimistic pmfessors, as t h e  went on, became enthusiastic 
participants In the search for solutions t o  problem which the young space guidarice and 
navigation discipline was facing In 1939. Their contributions W i l l  be discussed later in 
some flrrther detail. 
Eventually five of the originally invited professors returned after three mths 
Tkse solutions were -tal t o  this problem 
The progress made 
3 4 
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As indicated earlier, acceleranreters of rather high masuvamxt preclslon, as 
well as aneJllar rate and angular acceleration Mica tors  whlch permit Integmtian of their 
outputs, have played an h c r e a s ~ y  important role in space mvlgatian tasks. These have 
contributed substantlally t o  the subsequent increase in achievable accuracy and tfre 8im- 
plification of the equlpmnt used for these purposes. All Integrations, even if  their 
initial errors af'fecting the integration constants are wry small, can m w  t o  very large 
nLHnbers over time. Bus, high measuremnt precision and canponent quality have t o  be a 
m o r  d e s m  goal. In 1930 an attempt was nrade to  navigate an aircraft. equipped wlth a 
gyrostabillzed platfonn and mechanically Integrating accelemmters mxvted on it. The 
flight, whlch departed nPm BerUn-Adlershof, was discontinued an3 the attempt terminated 
after three hours of f l y h g  tlm when the aircraft equipnent indicated a position sam+ 
where in  Australia, while visual observations c- the aircraft position t o  be at 
the western boder of k-, near Hollard. The reason for this very substantial dls- 
cmpancy lay in the lack of pm?cision equipn-slt. 
such mvl@tion subsystems t o  achieve the desired accuracy prevented the establishaent of 
adequate des- criteria. Cbly after 30 years of superior and costly developmnt efforts 
would the state of guidance technology advance fkr enough to provide c a m ~ ~ ~ l a l  aircraft 
the a b i l i t y  t o  navlgate without radio aids over thousands of Mluneters and flight dura- 
tions of seven t o  ten hours, with an average position uncertainty of only one t o  two 
kllaneters. hum tNs example one can judge the developnental tasks we faced In 1939, and 
why the pmfessors hesitated t o  associate thanselves with such an apparently hopeless 
endeavor that only could be attempted with youthful optlmlsm. 
?he lack of b w l e d g e  about desirable subsystem proprties for the des* of 
Near the Earth's surface, using the local vertical of the grazltational field, 
the knowledge of orientation of the horizon, and the geographic North dlrecticm ard an 
altimeter, one can determine aircraft position accurately. Thls also can be acconplished 
with gyros ~roviding an a r t i f ic ia l  horizon, an accurate altimeter, and a gyro catpass 
mnitored by a m@etic remote conplass, or by using a gyro stabilized inertial platform 
and applying again gravity and the magnetic North tie-in to  correct or canpensate for gyro 
drift, and the altitude above sea level. These technlques prowide aircraft location and 
its vectors of rrrotlon with, for mst pwposes, adequate accuracy. 
face fixes and horizon reeferences, continuous accurate navlgation of a spacecraft and 
detenrdnatlm of Its state of motions is  only possible wlth additional well deflned and 
accessible references, such as accuate orlentation of the Earth horizon, 01. knowledge of 
the physical center of the Earth, of directions to  the center of the Sun, W o r  the ibm 
For greater distances fmn the Earth's surface, wlthout access to  accurate sur- 
OF Femote stars or plamts besides using lmr t la l  reference equipnerrt. Timefore, in thE 
cade of the A-4, the Qem Rocket Research Center developed in -el mre or less 
sophisticated inertial and body flxed gyro referemces us- s l q l y  or miltiple lntegrat% 
Linear and accelerau&rs, as well as mre sophisticated stationary and mobile 
radio m-tial, radlo b e a ~ ~  or plam-rlder navigation systems, to mDnitoT the flight 
cantrol system of this ballistic missile. This was done t o  obtaln two t o  three Mepen- 
dent methods, us- different &wical concepts and a range of fabrication precision and 
costs, that could be optimized for a variety of navigatian objectives. 
and mobile radlo FBnging and rang(e-rate equilrment. It UBed the Igdio position and veloc- 
i t y  fi&es to comt flight path deviations a& pemdtted, with t k  aid of an inertial 
an@ar rate neasummt, 8wcessfU fli@& path stabilieation. h t h e r  method, hdepemi- 
rate Integrating gyros, carrbined with acceleraw?ters, Integrating Riuy o r  partially the 
readings in a l l  six degrees of llpticn states, and thrs stabilized the flight path and 
mtaticrral axes of the ball ist ic missile. E?y camputlng the burnout velocity of the rocket 
errgine, referenced t o  a standrud trajectory that combined target pamwter tolerances 
whlch statistically a- t o  e m r s  of less than .U of the range, we achieved this 
objective. Use of a standard traJectory pemltted correction of deviations based on 
standard values aily, and can be optinazed 80 that the effect of the devlatians is 
minindzed. 
Ihe fbst p u p  of this equipnrerrt cuabined an aimraft autopilot with fixed 
ent of radio navlgatial aids, consisted of stI%ppe!d-, airRgme f b d ,  directional and 
The solutions t o  the S t M  trajectory deviations were not abstract (mthe- 
matically rlgld), and we expected that the bumout errors, and consqmtly the target 
dispersion errors, would be large. &ahst a l l  expectations, however, these sinpllfica- 
tions of fllght control and navlgatim equatians permitted a closer ard mre accurate 
flight path control than would have been expected of these singllfled contml and nam- 
tion methods. The mn@lt&e of the deviations was clearly a fmctial of the thrust 
deviation Rom the standard engine thrust versus altitude relatlm, caused lnainly by the 
degree of match or  mi-tch of the powerplant subsystem whose values are dependent upon 
cuen*lative tolerances. Careful matchlng and selection of carponents Influenced such 
deviat Ions favorably. 
The third kind of nav@tion and flight control system used a highly precise 
(for 1943) three+mls stabilized platfonn with two longitudinal acceleraneters and one 
lateral  acceleraneter. The readouts were htegratA ollce, and of one twice, t o  yield a 
powerplant cut-off velocity that approxinrately conpensated for thrust deviations and 
burnout altltudc m r s  or burning time deviations, respectively. In a sense, s h e  the 
two longitladinal accelerometers integrated along two dlffenmt axes slanted In the 
calibration and quality-control,  am3 subject of carponent mtcNng and conslderatlon of 
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vertical tmectory  plane, these vertical and brizantal  velocity coaponents actually M 
their greatest sensitivities based QI a desired burnout trajectory tarygent. 
t h  Uses a standard tmjectory. The pitch deflection followed a highly precise pre- 
canputed t h  sequence which, for the ncudnal rang@, reached a b m u t  deflection of 42O, 
a value sanewfiat range dependent. T b  achieve this deflection, a precision timer rotated 
the base of the pitch-mgle pickup so that its zero direction at a l l  times pointed in the 
first approxbation in the d h c t i o n  of the d e s w  flight path tangent, reduced by the 
inStar;taneous angle of attack in pitch. lb deternine the proper time of tnurout, one of 
the acceleraDeters was mmted space-fixed m the  platfonn. Its measurirrg axis at 
off was e e l  to the preccnplted burnart tangent, and xemlned so throughout the pow- 
ered flight. TIre indicated first integtal of its acceleration resulted in a velccity- 
which was characteristic of the burnout velocity even If the burnout altitude 'w89 not 
come& and would lead to a shorter or larger range-depemling on whether the bumout 
altitude deviation was negative o r  positive. 
The second acceleraneter was inclined fomard so that its axis at the launch 
table pointed t o  the nanlnal burnout point in space. Its time-related output wis lnte- 
grated twice and -resented a distance characteristic for the location of the bumout 
point in x- and 2- mtions. If tMs  point in time was reached later than at the nom- 
inal burmut time and the velocity indicatim was approximately correct, the missile f l e w  
a steeper tmJectory and, if uncorrected, overshot its target. The bun?out velocity of 
the first accelerometer therefore had t o  be reduced by an approximate ammt t o  yield the 
proper range. Therefore a comblnaticl? of the two accelercmeter read-outs after their 
respective Integration yielded the required corrections. In reality, this case was sane- 
wfiat mre ccaplex t h n  described since wind effects deviation of its Mmt m s  and 
variations of the drag of the missile, besides azlmath angle arrd thfust deviations, affect 
the result (effect of Earth rotation versus time of missile fligm). Tk lateral acceler- 
a&er ala0 carparsated for lateral wind effects and dynamic oscillations of the missile 
due to gusts and lack of aercdynamlc damping, by using the second Integral of the lateral 
deviation t o  keep the lateral deviations as sinall as possible and, using the tNrd inte- 
gral, t o  c m t e  a % a b  angle" t o  canpensate for wind effects, aemdynmlc unsymetries, 
etc. in the lower portion of the. trajectory. 
The sens i t iv ' ty  axes of the gyros nonmlly were equipped with ball bearings 
elected for the lowest friction, T ~ I  reduce the sens i t iv i ty  axis frlctiori even further, 
our tvm nrain caAtractors for these gyros chose f lu id  susmed bearinge (Sianens) and 
gas bearings (Kreiselgeraete Qm. b, H.) to  acconplish thls objective, and applied it also 
for the integrating acceleraneters. With the exception of a Northseeking Gyro, hwever, 
these developnents did not reach serial production before the end of World War I1 (But 
the Northseeking Air Be- Qyro was used d u r N  the war for artillery purposes.) Since 
The flight path of an A d  equipped with this rully inertial naVie;atim system 
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thE bumlng perhd for the A 4  missile amunted only t o  67 seconds, the devfations of the 
integrating a c c e l e m t e r s  were quite small despite the hQh "gn-levels of the trajectory 
(g 5 g), aryl almst achieved tkir design goals, but the* r e l i a b i l i t y ,  including that of 
the caqtml electxmlcs, wm not as satisfactory as we desired. 
@de plane were enployed together wlth the gyro stabilized I n e r t i a l  platfonn system t o  
reduce lateral dispersion. Besides the dlsplacemnt itself, this mmqpnent also used 
the first and secand derivative of th lateral displacerent 88 well as the M.egml of 
the lateral displrrcement to c-te for wind effects ard aerodynamic umymmtriso of 
the yaw plane. In addltion, this systen aployed the a l l  electronic Bnalog W&t cor 
plter (Mse&eraet or lldxing romprter), fligm tested In  aircraft before deplcpmt !r 
missile firings. We found that th natural fhquency of the yaw response could be sb- 
nificantly increased, with a cancurrent increase of the yaw dmpirrg, by glvlng lateral 
displacement, late- displacement rate, and the rate of change of the lateral displace- 
ment Into the ml l  chmnel of the fllgtlt control system. This latter technique was not 
applicable to the A-4, but would have been of great value for the winged A-8 vehicle. 
Slme m l y  two of these were flown without f l lght  navigation, this technique was only 
applied t o  aircraft. The s t a b i l i t y  an3 effectiwrress of this tectnique vias anazlng even 
at -1 distances f h n  the guidance transmitter; the aircraft could fly stable directly 
over the tranaraitter at low altitudes Without changing the ge+n-settlngs, optimm for the 
far field cf the guidance plane. 
Before lift-off of the A 4  missile, the gyro p;atfm was erected by two pen- 
dula, a procede which took between 2bto-30 minutes t o  sa t i s fac tor i ly  level the plat- 
form. The erection system was switched off just prior t o  l if t-off.  A t  the 9;911~ time, 
the displacement si- channels, zeroed out to prevent too early deflection of the con- 
tml  surfaces at l if t-off,  were switched m and the & factws increased t o  their  
optimnr value, whlch varied with the location on the fllght k t h .  A l l  gyro, &?celeran- 
eter, and Inteerator rea-outs were approx3nately rmlt ipl led by the respective gain set- 
tings am3 mixed Into the cofiespondlng control axis channels by a f u l l y  electronic analog 
fl lght c m u t e r ,  and the 8ijga.I outputs transmftted by wire to  the s e m t o r s  at the Jet 
vanes and aerodynmlc control surfaces. ?he "fly by Wire" technlqdc was lasown already at 
that the, and was ala0 applied t o  one of the two test aircraft. ttlsed to  c'pvelop a l l  the 
electmnj- fl?& control teclniques for the A-4. (;h the second aircraft, the  cGntrol 
deCectims were Mmduced thm a clutch syEtem t o  the mnnal push rod lfnkeges of the 
a u t o p l l ~ ,  which separated the hand controls in case of use of t l l e  antopilot. Both hydrav 
l l c  and electric servamotors were used. By mans oc electric feedback of the contrcl sur- 
face deflecticm and use of low Inertia -tures (rotors) i n  the electric motors, the 
the constants of two types of elecfric servanotors could be reduced to four* mllllsec-.. . i . , 
which v m  adequate t o  retain the control response frequencies above bending atxi torsional 
f lutter modes of the missile structure. 
As an alternate t o  the tnird method, lateral deviation masummnts frwn a radio 
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Also at tht time, m e t i c  amplifiers with feedback were developed that k * 
e f f e c t e d  by Vibrations. They permicted, in several anplificatian stages, hlgh . ,flea- 
tion ratios, but avoided the sensit ivity of e l e c t m  tubes against acousticczl ana \* ra- 
tional noise. A parallel effort t o  achieve this objective involved the sen~Icau'~:~.'m 
develapnents conducted by Professor bise LL. the Whlcal L k ~ v e r s i t y  of Stuttgart, later 
the Ulivlerslty of Michigan, that can be ccmldemM forerunmrtl of the later transistars 
ani diode$. I would go too far t o  describe all the ln5lvlduaJ effbrta and solutiana that 
advanced control ard nav&ation tecinlques that t h e ,  but Bmng tho= who COntFikrtad 
were: the la te  Pmfemor fKt Ehgnd (197l+), also the late Professors Ihrder, Kirschstein, 
Vleweg and Dr. H. Steuding, and also the still llvlng Professors Buchhold, Busch, F'lscbl, 
Krwmr, Carl Wagner and Wolmr~, as well as IP. J m  [\ievers, and my fonm collcg~les 
Mpl. Ing. Jwef Boehn (+I, Mpl. Ing. Karl Brretzel (+), Dr. Kurt H. Debus, Dr. Hans 
Medrlch (+I, dr. Emat Oeialer, l3r. Rehhold S d u t x r t  , mpl. Irg. Werner K. mlb8ch, 
Dr. Hans (hem, Dr. Walter -Yac+ussennmn, Dr. Helrmt H o e l z e ~ ,  Dipl. Ing. Otto W : q ,  
Dr. Joachin khlner, Dlpl. m. Bich  Nwbert, WI. Hehut Mitt (+), Mpl. Ing. H. J. 
Oengelbach (+I, D r b  Walter Schwidetzkl, Dr. Fmst StuhUnger and W. WoeAemann, a 
large mnber of whm becrnne very pmnlnent in the U.S. space effort, -.&&le others helped 
t o  usher in the Eluppecm space effort. It WES a true and rumrkable effort. 
creative engherlng achlevemnts in their respective professional discipllnea that 
Included many pioneering englneerlng and scientific lnrxmtions of the hlgbat  ca l i tm in 
tfre fields of flw cmtrol, Inertial and radio &dance, mthanatical Idelling auld slm- 
lation, and navigation techmlogy. Mmy of these scientists continued their outstamlng 
contrlbutia?s to  the science and technology of space fl'tght into more recent times. Cb the 
-can side, the progress achleved s h e  Wcld War 11 I s  based an the outstanding p- 
ing efforts of particularly Dr. Charles Stark Draper, Mrector of the MIT C.S. Dmper 
laboratorlea, and his close associates b f .  Walter Mgley,  Prof. R. H. Battin, Dr. David 
Hoag and the many outstcnding rmbers of this excellent hboratory and &here, w b  CQ?- 
ceived and developed th? extremely carplex &ollo fligm and navigation system.* 
I would like 50 emphasize three particular tech lca l  solutiom that have h t u -  
enczd even recent t e c m c a l  developnentR. In 1939-1940, Dr. Hoeleer, the Chlef of the 
Fllght Control and (hl.d&ilce Mvlsion of the Peemmxk P x k e t  Reeearch Center, developed 
a fUly electronic analcg caquter  that appears to  have preceded ail similar developnnts 
mported in the profeseloml literature. Within a m t h  it was applied to  flight path 
sirnilation of ballist ic mlssiles a& mu ! t o  dr missiles (the "Wasserfall" Ant? Air- 
craft llulded Rocket), es well a8 a training device for joy-stick control of optically 
guided missiles. Wing the ~ a m e  period it YQIB adept& to  IKII;~ as tk all electronic 
All these men have to be recognized for their  outstanllng mntributlaur and 
*See C. Stark Draper, "The Evolution of Aerospace Ouidance h c h l o g y  at the 
meachisetta Institute of Techology, 19341951: A. Memoir," .in thle Volun-ed. 
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'burrnut - 0.1 g 
1682 sec. charging time 
Ushg a vertical dividing cimle, accurat? to one arcsec, a t m  accuracy of 
.1 secQl[i, and a tilting m e  of the accelcma&er 
eraticn mild be integplated accurately to i.422 x 10' n r ~ e c - ~ .  Kre 
aped air bearing levels uMch cofld megg~oe - the harizontal plane ti: 
60.0 degrees i1 amsec, the accel- 
p m & e  Inc. devel- 
crrtate to one 
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arc-secand. Since autaagtic tladng devices of mtch mre than .1 secmd accuracy were 
caamn state of the art, the velocity uncertainty of the integratian could be held to 
rmch lower values than indicated above. The charging pmcess cmsisted of the electro- 
lytic depositim of p ~ f p  silver, m v e d  ftrm the e l e c t r o v e ,  an one of the electrodes. 
A t  talae-off, the acceleratim sie)ldl was sinply reversed at the h t a n t  of lift-off and 
began to  disc- the cell. A t  the instant of removal of all mta l l i c  silver frnm the 
cathxb, the voltage acmss the temlnals of the cel l  sieplrflcantly and actuated 
the cut+ff s w  sequence. This integrator, except for the release, had no mvbg 
parts, was not sensitive to  acceleratians In the nxxmrhg direction, and pmved nmark- 
ably reliable. 
carrmBIlll s w  supplied by the fllght control ccmputer and its inertial subsystems. The 
plpcutoff s- closed tk nain fhel valves; a by-pass valve ccntbxxi t o  fkrnlsh 
appmx&uately 3M of tlre hl, an account of residual drag at the altitude of cutoff and 
the direction of the fllgtrt path tangent at humcut, reducing the nmain3.r-g acceleration 
t o  near zero. When the naw slowly changing longitudindl velocity carponent reached the 
pESet value, the main cutoff signal WBS activated, terminathg all fuel flm. of all tk 
above quoted exanples, the tednlques intmt2wed by Lk. G i e m  ard Dr. Hoelzer have 
f h r d  "permanent employlaent" in space techlogy.  'Ifus, the techmloglcal advance of the 
state of the ar t  eranating fhxn the early ballistic mlssile developnents at peenermende 
rmst occupy a p r d n e n t  place in the history of rapid tecmlogical advancanents of the 
twerrtieth century. 
All power cutoff seqwnces at that  tinre used a precutoff and a ma3n cutoff 
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